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The Mt. Tom property consists of four claim groups (some 

21 $ units) located on the north slope of Mt. Ton, about 12.5 km 

northwest of Wells, B.C. in the Cariboo Mining Division. 

The property is underlain by black phyllites and slaty 

argillites, similar to those that make up the bedrock to the 

southeast in the Wells-Barkerville area, a historical placer and 

lode gold mining camp. There are numerous quartz veins exposed 

along the streams and the veins have two general orientations: 

striking southeast or east parallel to the host rocks, or striking 

north to northeast and crossing the attitude of the host rocks. 

Mineralization has been noted in quartz veins of both 

general orientations. The veins locally contain pyrite, galena, 

and sphalerite in decreasing order of occurrence. Electrum, a 

gold and silver alloy, has been reported to occur at one locality. 

Veins with the highest values previously reported are adjacent to, 

or lie on, northeast trending fracture zones. Some amount of 

stripping and trenching has been done-on the property but this 

work has mostly been obliterated by recent slumping. 

Several selected samples of quartz veins were collected in 

June 1981 in the course of preparing this property report. Assays 
of vein quartz. with abundant hydrous iron oxides range up to 

0.264 oz/ton gold and 0.20 or/ton silver. More significant 

amounts of gold and silver occur in sphalerite and galena found 

in some of the quartz veins. At one location a sphalerite-rich 

sample assayed 0.748 oz/ton gold and 9.40 oz/ton silver and a 

galena-rich sample assayed 35.42 oz/ton silver. One sample of 
the host phyllite had a relatively high content of lead and the 

possibility of stratigraphic control on sulphide and precious 

metal mineralization in the secretional-type quartz veins should 

be explored. 

A two stage exploration program is recommended. The first 

stage involves geochemical stream sediment sampling, geological 

mapping, prospecting, stripping and trenching. The second stage 

is the percussion drilling of selected target areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report was prepared at the request of Mr. Joseph Smith, 

Directo~r of Sandi-Jo Resources Incorporated, 316 Yale Road West, 

Chilliwack, B.C. on June 5, 1981. The report presents the results 

of a brief geological examination and sampling of quartz veins and 

host rock on the Mt. Tom property in the Sugar Creek area northwest 

of Wells, B.C. The objectives of the work were to examine the 

occurrence, distribution, and precious metal content of quartz 

veins on the property and to make recommendations for exploration 

and development. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Mt. Tom property refers to a group of claims; namely the 

JJF, BJ, and Perry Mac M claims, which are currently held by 

Sandi-Jo Resources Inc. in the Cariboo Mining Division. The area 

is situated within National Topographic System area 93H/4E 

northwest of Mt. Tom (Figure 1) and includes much of the drainage 

basins of Cooper and Stephen Creeks which flow into Sugar Creek 

at the north side of the property (Figure 2). 

Access to the property is by a 4-wheel drive road 

(Hardscrabble Road) from the village of Wells, about 16 km by road 

to the southeast. The road is motorable as far as the Sugar Creek 
ford. Beyond the ford a track reaches upper Cooper Creek. A 

track also runs from the Hardscrabble Road to the confluence of 

Sugar Creek and Stephen Gulch. 

CLIMATE AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The claims lie in the Southeast Interior Climatic Region, 

popularly referred to as the Interior Wet Belt. It is characterized 

by moderate precipitation (mean annual precipitation of 75 to 130 

cm) and a wide range of temperature (mean daily temperature in 

January of -18 to -3O'C, in July of 15 to 21'C). In most years 
snow remains on the ground from the first week of November to 

early June, limiting exploration and development. There is 
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There is sufficient water on the property for drilling purposes. 

The claims are situated on the northerly slopes of Mt. Tom 

(elevation 1,720 m) and have a relief of about 350 m. Mt. Tom 

lies on the western edge of the Quesnel Highland Physiographic 

Region and is a remnant of a dissected plateau. The streams on 

the property drain a Pleistocene cirque and they lie in deep (30 

to 60 ml V-shaped valleys which in many places have flat bottoms 

several times as wide as their creeks. Between the streams are 

steep ridges of glacial moraine. There are numerous active slumps 

of colluvium and moraine into the drainageways. 

The lower parts of the property are forested with spruce and 

moderately thick buck-brush and slide alder. The brush thins out 

with altitude and there are several upland boggy areas. 

OWNERSHIP AND CLAIMS STATUS 

The mineral claims of the Mt. Tom property, shown in Figure 

3, are held by Sandi-Jo Resources Inc. by-an option agreement with 

J.T. McKelvie dated June 1 , 1981. I examined the legal and 

initial posts of the JJF and BJ claim groups and they are as 

stated in the claim records. Table 1 summarizes information of the 

claims. 
I 

Table 1. Summary of claim information 

Claim Name Record No. Units Expiry Date Recorded Holder 

JJF 1652 20 June 4, 1982 J.T. McKelvie 

BJ Group 1654, 2 June 2, 1982 J.T. McKelvie 
1655 

Perry Mac 71 4 Sept. 18, J.T. McKelvie 
M 1981 

REFERENCES 

The following is a chronological listing of public reports 

relevant to the Mt. Tom property including references to the 

mining area immediately north of the property. The B.C. Minister 

of Mines Annual Reports mak~e several references to placer 
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operations in the vicinity of the claims but only that of 1934 

refers to hard rock mininq. All of these materials were examined 

in the course of preparing this report. 

1. B.C. Minister of Mines Reports for the years: 

1880, page 424 

1881, page 393 

1886, pages 234,238,239 

1906, page 44 
1912, page 50 
1913, page 57 

1926, page 168 

1934, pages 26,27 (Appendix I) 

1941, page 86 

2. Report on the Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C., 

A. Bowman, Geological Survey of Canada, Annual Report 1887-88, 

Volume 3, Part 1, pages 40-42 (,Appendix II). 

3. Bedrocks and Quartz Veins of Barkerville Map-Area, Cariboo 

District, B.C., W.L. Uglow, Geological Survey of Canada, 

Summary Report 1922, Part A, page 85. 

4. Placer and Vein Gold Deposits of Barkerville, Cariboo District, 

B.C., W.A. Johnston and W.L. Uglow, Geological Survey of 

Canada, Sumary Report 1932, Part Al, page 31. 

5. Barkerville Gold Belt, Cariboo District, B.C., G. Hanson, 

Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 181, 1935, pages 37-38 

(Appendix III). 

6. Geology of the Antler Creek Area, Cariboo District, B.C., A. 

Sutherland Brown, B.C. Department of Mines Bulletin No. 38, 

1957. 

7. Geology of the McBride Map-Area, B.C., R.B. Campbell, E.W. 

Mountjoy, and F.G. Young, Geological Survey of Canada, Paper 

72-35. 

8. Stratigraphy and Structure of the Barkerville-Cariboo River 

Area, Central B.C., L.C. Struik, 1979, Geological Survey of 

Canada, Paper 79-16, pages 33-38. 

9. Snowshoe Formation, Central B.C., L.C. Struik, 1981, Geological 

Survey of Canada, Paper 81-l.%, pages 213-216. 
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BRIEF STATE?lENT OF REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Xt. Tom area is on the nor~theast flank of the northwest 

trending Lightning Creek Anticlinorium, whose axis lies some 25 km 

to the southwest. The regional strike of the rock units is 

northwest-southeast and they dip moderately to steeply northeast. 

The older rocks in the area have most recently (Struik, 1981) been 

classed as part of the Snowshoe Formation, a sequence of Paleozoic 
or older thin bedded metasedimentary rocks. These are overlain 
unconformably by Pennsylvanian volcanic and related rocks of the 

Antler Formation, as exposed on Mt. Wiley and Mt. Tom. The rocks 
have been regionally dynamo-thermally metamorphosed to a medium 

grade (amphibolite facies). Major faults have a trend parallel 

to the regional strike and are offset by northeast trending faults. 

The claims lie toward the northwestern known end of the 

Barkerville Gold Belt, a term used to describe the northwest 

trending zone of gold placers and gold quartz veins. The controls 

of gold mineralization are not clearly defined, but in general 

the gold quartz veins are related, but not restricted, to north- 

east trending faults (Sutherland Brown, 1957). A second set of 

quartz veins, often barren, is widely developed and has a strike 

parallel to the enveloping country rocks. It is generally 

considered, for example Sutherland Brown (1957), that the quartz 

has arisen from siliceous secretions out of the country rocks and 

is not related to an intrusive event. Because the quartz fills 

fractures and occurs in faults which cut the Paleozoic rocks the 
age of gold and quartz mineralization is post-Pennsylvanian. The 

mineralization is older than Tertiary, since gravels of this age 

contain placer deposits. 
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PREVIOUS EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Figure 4 is a property plan showing the distribution of 

reported and observed quartz veins. The plan is a copy of a 

sketch map provided by J.T. YcKelvie, who has held a minimum of 

10 claims in the area of Cooper Creek since 1948. The locations 

of published references are approximated on this map, which is a 

useful working sketch of the area. 

The first published report of work on what is now the Mt. Tom 

property is that of Bowman in 1888 (Appendix II). The sites 

Bowman refers to are as follows. 

B-l Coopers Gulch, + mile above its mouth, 2$' vein with 

plenty of pyrite, galena, ferric hydrate, chlorite, 

feldspar and quartz. Assay showed trace of gold. 

B-2 galena ledge, 2,500' up Coopers Gulch, 2%' vein of 

quartz, little galena, pyrite. Assay showed trace of 

gold, 0.525 oz/ton silver. 
B-3 qalena ledge, crossing Sugar Creek, 1 mile above 

Coopers Creek. 

B-4 forks of Coopers Gulch, barren-looking quartz vein with 

white talc. 

B-5 % mile up east fork of Coopers Gulch, barren quartz. 

B-6 mouth of Coopers Creek on Sugar Creek, 2 or 3' quartz 

vein with pyrite. Assay gave trace of gold, no silver. 

Hanson (1935, Appendix 111) refers to the North Star group of 

claims on Cooper Creek, which were explored in 1933 by the Premier 

Gold Mining Co. Ltd. Quartz veins were developed by open cuts, 

none greater than 10' in depth. No commercial grade ore was 

found. 

In the late 1940's Mr. Bill Armstrong, holder of the claims at 

that time and later a partner of Mr. McKelvie, sank a shaft north 

of the mouth of Cooper Creek. According to the sketch that McKelvie 

provided and to the claim plan it appears that the shaft lies 

outside the Mt. Tom property. It would be necessary to ascertain 

the location line of the BJ claims, the shaft location, and the 

boundary of the adjacent Jean claims (Figure 3) to verify this. 

It is thought that the shaft was about 35' deep and reached 

. . 

: 
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replacement ore in limestone (J-T. McKelvie, personal communication, 

19811. 

Mssrs. Armstrong and McKelvie opened up (c. 1958) a vein near 

the confluence of Stave and Cooper Creeks, squaring off a face at 

right angles to the strike of the vein. Sites of samples which 
were assayed for McKelvie are also shown in Figure 4. The assay 
certificates are not available but the results were described in 

a letter to a Mr. Bullock from McKelvie, dated September 11, 1964 
(Appendix IV) and are as follows. 

M-l chip sample across vein with stringers of pyrite and 

fine grained galena contained 0.80 oz/ton gold and 

1.6 oz/ton silver. 

M-Z selected sample from the "upper vein"; galena with 

0.16 oz/ton gold and 46.8 oz/ton silver, sphalerite with 
4.28 oz/ton gold and 6.1 oz/ton silver. 

Mr. McKelvie reports (personal communication, 1981) that 
electrum was found in the "upper vein" some time prior to his 
activity on the claims. 

Over the period the ground has been worked a great deal of 

effort has been expended in stripping the quartz veins, but these 

have since been covered by slumps of colluvium and moraine. 

J.T. McKelvie established a road to the "upper vein" on the east 

fork of Cooper Creek (c.1953-65) but it requires remedial work to 

make it usable. An old placer flume ran into Stave Creek and 

is now mostly obliterated. 

GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 

The claims area was visited on June 6th, 7th, and lOth, 1981. 

Traverses were made up Stave, Cooper, and Stephen Creeks and along 
the track to the "upper vein". Figure 4 shows the quartz veins 

that were examined and the location of samples collected for 

analysis. 

Country Rocks 

The bedrocks in the area are predominantly black to greenish 

gray phyllites, black slaty argillites, and dark silvery gray 
garnet mica schists. In many places these are thouroughly 

pyritized (JJF-7,131. Less prevalent rocks are brown phyllites, 
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micaceous quartzites, dark gray limestone, and phyllite cobble 

size conglomerate and breccia. The rocks dip steeply north and 

northeast. Cleavage and jointing are well developed. The 

principal joint sets cl) strike X30-60'E, dip vertical to steeply 

southwest, (2) strike N125'E, dip steeply northeast to southwest. 

Major fractures in the claims area trend northeast and are 

evidenced by lineaments on air photographs. Minor shear fractures 
strike N3O’E and dip steeply northwest. 

Quartz Veins and Mineralization 

Several quartz veins were seen on the property and there is an 

abundance of vein quartz float along the creeks. The most common 
orientation of veins (1) strike parallel to the surrounding 

phyllites and argillites with a dip parallel to or transecting 

their host, (2) strike N20-60-E with a moderate to steep dip 

northwest, and (3) strike north with a moderate to steep dip east. 

It was obscrvcd that where the strike was not parallel to the 

host rocks it was parallel to the predominant joint set or to 

shears. In many places the veins have been sheared, indicating 

post-emplacement deformation. The width of the veins ranges from 

less than 1 cm to more than 25 m, and commonly is about 20 to 30 

cm. Pinch and swell habit was noted on veins crossing the 

foliation of the phyllites. The quartz is massive and white to 

fractured and orange-brown.with limonite filled vugs. Visible 
pyrite and galena were found in veins of all orientations. 

The most mineralized quartz found was near the "upper vein" on 

Cooper Creek (Figure 5) on a dump between two open cuts. It 

consisted of white quartz with coarse galena (JJF-5), sphalerite 

(JJF-2) and pyrite. In the southernmost cut white massive quartz 

strikes N20'E and dips steeply northwest. In the northernmost cut 

(Figure 6) the vein is sheared, stained, and somewhat thinner. 

Possibly this is a branch of the larger vein to the south. This 

smaller veins footwall is marked by a 2-3 cm thick iron oxide seam 

and the orange-brown quartz of the vein is heavily iron stained 

(JJF-3,9). This sheared quartz zone is about 20 cm thick and is 
followed by bleached and pitted micaceous quartzite 50-70 cm thick 

(JJF-4). Pale green phyllite makes up the hanging wall of the 
vein. 
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RESULTS OF JUNE 1981 SAMPLING 
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Table 2 is a list of sample descriptions, locations, and 

assay values (appendix V). The assay results indicate the 
following. 

1. The black phyllites (JJF-7,121 that are stained with iron 

oxides and in places are gossan coated show a potential for 

hostinq base metal deposits. The content of lead in JJF-7 

(0.26% or 2600 ppm) is about 10 times that of average black 

shales (20-400 ppm) and about l/lOth that of ore grade (about 

3% or 30,000 ppml. These rocks are favorable sites for lead 

and zinc being associated with quartz secretions, possibly 

combined with precious metals. 

2. Making the assumption that the sphalerite in JJF-2 has 

approximately l/3 rd of its zinc replaced by iron, then 27.86 

wt.% Zn represents a sample with about 60 wt.% sphalerite. 

Making a second assumption that the sphalerite contains all 

the gold and silver in JJF-2 then it bears about 1 oz/ton 

gold and 15 oz/ton silver. Using a similar reasoning for the 

galena in JJF-5, the assay of 48.06 wt.% Pb represents a 

sample with some 55 wt.% galena which bears about 64 oz/ton 

silver. The results indicate the galena can contain enough 

silver and the~sphalerite enough gold to warrant their 

exploration and development. The distribution of sulphides in 

the veins is too irregular to make any estimate of precious 

metal tonnages in the quartz veins on the scale of the property. 

3. Samples were selected from the ocherous parts of quartz veins 

along their margins or within shear zones, sites often 

associated with mineralization. The gold and silver assays of 

IS 

these vein quartz specimens are below ore grade, which is in 

the order of 0.5 oz/ton gold and 5-10 oz/ton silver. The 

assays show that low values of gold and silver are contained 

in veins of both general directions, across (JJF-12) and 
parallel (JJF-14) to the bedding. No visible sulphide minera 

were noted in either of these two specimens. 

4, JJF-12, from the cross vein near the confluence of Stave and 

Cooper Creeks, carried the greatest amount of gold (0.264 oz/ 



Ta~ble 2. Sample description and assays 

Sample Location 
x0. 

JJF-2 dump near upper 
vein, Cooper Ck. 

JJF-3 adjacent to 
footwall, upper 
vein, Cooper Ck. 

JJF-4 upper vein, 
Cooper Ck., 
lies above JJF-3 
below host 
phyllitcs 

JJF-5 dump near upper 
vein, Cooper Ck. 

JJF-6 west bank Stave 
Ck., above track 
exposed on 
hydraulic pit 
wall 

JJF-7 Cooper Ck. 130 II 
above confluence 
with Sugar Ck. 

Description 

massive dark brown sphalerite 
with minor galena and 
pyrite in white quartz, minor 
ocherous iron oxides 

light orange-brown quartz, 
20 cm thick, highly 
sheared, surfaces coated with 
limonite, sericite. Euhedral 
vugs, some filled with 
limonite. 

light orange-brown, fine 
grained micaceous 
quartzite, 50 
thinly laminated, bleached, 
contains 2 mm pyrite cubes 

coarsely crystalline galena 
in white quartz 

cobble conglomerate, 
cemented by orange-brown 
iron oxides. Cobbles of 
micaceous quartzite and 
black phyllite 

black slaty phyllite with 
1 mm porphyroblasts of 
magnetite and ilmenite, 
mostly oxidized, contains 
lamellae of white quartz 

LA : L.Z I. ._- I- t I 

Vein Set 

zros scs 
Jedding 

Assay 
hi 

lz/ton -- 

).40 

:race 

Irace 

15.42 

_---- 
Pb 
% 

i8.06 

1.26 

Zn 
% 

27.86 



Table 2. (cont'd) 

Sample 
NO. 

JJF-8 

JJF-g 

JJF-10 

JJF-11 

JJF-12 

JJF-13 

Location 

Cooper Ck.300 m 
above confluence 
with Sugar Ck., 
west bank 

adjacent to 
footwall, upper 
vein, Cooper Ck. 
(as JJF-3) 

outcrop along 
east bank of 
Hardscrabble Rd. 
north of ford 

outcrop along 
east bank of 
Hardscrabble Rd. 
150 m north of 
ford 

40 m south of 
confluence of 
stave and Cooper 
Creeks 

outcrop along 
track to Cooper 
Ck., 750 from 
Stave Ck. 

Description 

fine to coarsely crystalline 
pyrite in white quartz 

orange-brown quartz, 
very fractured, vugs 
filled with small crystals 
of quartz, sericite, iron 
oxides 

white quartz with oxidized 
pyrite (5%), vugs filled 
with iron oxide, sericite 

orange-brown quartz, 
fractured, vugs and surfaces 
coated with iron oxides, 
sericite 

orange-brown quartz, 
fractured, vugs and surfaces 
coated with iron oxides 

black phyllite, cleavage 
and foliation surfaces 
coated with iron oxides, 
sulphur 

Vein Set 

crosses beds, 
parallels 
joint set 

crosses beds 

parallels 
bedding 

parallels 
bedding 

crosses beds 

c _~- 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-- -- 
AU 

sz/tor 

.002 

.002 

.002 

.002 

8.264 

I.002 

Assays 
Ag Pb j Zn 

sz/ton % ) % 
---L.,_ 
trace 

trace 

trace 

trace 

0.10 

0.07 



Table 2. (cont'd) 

Sample 
No. 

JJF-14 

JJF-15 

JJF-16 

Location Description Vein Set 

east bank of Sugar 
Ck., 140 m south 
of Stephens Ck,, 
sample from 
footwall of vein 

east bank of Sugar 
Ck., 140 m south 
of Stephens Ck. 

east bank of Sugar 
Ck., 140 m south 
of Stephens Ck. 

white quartz with minor 
silvery gray phyllite 
partings, cavitites filled 
with iron oxides 

coarse white quartz, 
feldspar, limonite filled 
vugs 

orange-brown quartz, 
abundant iron oxide filled 
vugs, fine to coarse pyrite 

parallels 
beds 

parallels 
beds 

crosses beds 

AU 
oz/ton 

0.002 

0.002 

0.010 

? 

i 

Assays -~~- ---~--- 

3.20 

trace 

trace 

A,.... ,...,.,. -- .-, --.,-.,-- 
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ton) apart from the selected sulphide samples. Its assay is 

significantly less than that described by McKelvie (Appendix 

IV) from the same location, M-l with 0.8 oz/ton Au and 1.6 

oz/ton .?\g. Possible explanations are that weathering and 

attendant leaching of the shattered quartz has removed 

precious metals or that the distribution of gold and silver 
is erratic, CVE~ over a short distance. 

COKCLUSIONS 

1. The area has been thoroughly invaded by quartz solutions which 

have filled fractures including shear joints, extension joints, 

foliation planes, and possibly faults. The detailed relations 

of the vein sets to one another and to fractures are not 

known. Sulphide minerals, predominantly pyrite and galena, 

were observed in vein sets of the two general orientations, 

parallel to the host rocks and crossing these rocks. No 

conclusive evidence was noted that would indicate one set is 

preferentially mineralized. 

2. The two veins associated with the highest assays, the "upper 

vein" on Cooper Creek and the vein south of the confluence of 

Stave and Cooper Creeks, are near large (on the scale of the 
property)' north-northeast to northeast trending fractures. 

Details of the fractures, such as width, relation to minor 

shears and quartz veins, have yet to be determined. There is 

evidence that shearing and faulting have occurred after quartz 

emplacement. This would explain the change in vein habit 

along strike such as seen at the "upper vein". In such a 

deformed environment veins will abruptly terminate, be sheared 

out, or change width. 

3. The assays demonstrate nil to low precious metal values in the 

majority of quartz veins. The highest assays of golds and silver 

were from selected galena and sphalerite-rich samples (JJF-2,s) 

taken from a dump adjacent to a northeasterly trending vein. 

The highest gold assay of vein quartz lacking conspicuous 

sulphides was that of JJF-12, from the cross vein south of 

the confluence of Cooper and Stave Creeks. Its value, 0.264 

oz/ton gold and 0.10 oz/ton silver, is below ore grade. 
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4. The most promising sites for precious metals on the Mt. Tom 

property are the qalena and sphalerite-bearing quartz veins. 

There is a suggestion, not yet proven, that the most favorable 

sites for mineralization are related to the north-northeast 

to northeast trending fractures, as along Stave and upper 

Cooper Creeks. The most likely host rocks for mineralized 

veins are the black phyllites with the pronounced iron stains, 

quartz secretion lamellae, and a high background content of 

lead and zinc. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The prevalence of quarts veins, the nature of the country rocks, 

and the occurrence of gold and silver in the sulphide minerals 

give encouragement for an exploration program incorporating 

geochemical and structural geological techniques. I have no 

hesitation in recommending a two-stage program of exploration. 

Stage 1 Geochemical prospecting and geological mappinq 

Before any physical work starts, which will result in the 

contamination of stream sediments, the streams on the property 

should be sampled at 20 m intervals. Thses samples should be 
analysed for gold (fire assay), lead, zinc, and possibly tungsten. 

An orientation survey would determine the possibility of using 

pathfinder elements. The follow-up of qeochemical anomalies on 

the stream banks can be done after access tracks have been 

established, since presumably fresh cuts into the banks will be 

made. 

All reported occurrences of veins should be uncovered, their 

size, orientation, and contact relations determined. In addition 
interval chip samples should be taken at selected locations. 

Samples of the host phyllites and arqillites should also be 

collected to ascertain the background content of base metals and 

the possibility of stratigraphic control on the presence of 

sulphides in the quartz veins. Stripping the veins will be 

accomplished most effectively by a small bulldozer, for example a 

D-6, and by small surface charges. This will necessitate 

improvements to the existing tracks to upper Cooper Creek and 
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Stephen Creek and cutting tracks along Stave and Cooper Creeks. 

~11 outcrops on the property should be mapped in detail with 

careful attention to bedding and cleavage relations, fracture 

orientation, and vein orientation. The probable fault zone(s) 

along Stave and Cooper Creeks should be examined. The structural 

mapping, in conjunction with the geochemical survey, should 

permit the targeting of additional mineralized zones. 

Stage 2 Percussion drilling 

Contingent upon the success and findings of the first stage, 

known and targeted mineralized zones should be percussion drilled 

across their strike initially at 25 m intervals. The drill 

cuttings must be carefully monitored during drilling and fire 

assays for gold and silver taken at 3 m (10') intervals. If the 

geochemical orientation survey or other sampling has suggested 

that tungsten might be a possible commodity of the property, then 

it should also be tested for. 

Further developments will depend on the results and evaluation 

of Stage 2. 

An estimated cost for such a two-stage program is as follows. 

Stage 1 

Geochemical survey 

- orientation survey, stream sediment, soil samples 
(500 samples @ $15/sample)........................$ 8,000 

- qeochemical data analysis . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......... 1,500 

- follow-up sampling . . ..*..............*..**..*.... 3,000 

Geological mapping and prospecting 

- 22 units @ $300-500/unit ..---...................* 10,000 

Physical work 

- roads, tracks, stripping, trenching ._............ 60,000 

$72,500 

Stage 2 

Percussion drilling (scope to be determined 
upon evaluation of Stage 1) 

- estimate 25 holes, 250' (80 m) deep ? $8/ft . . . . . $50,000 

- sample assay (625 samples @ $20/sample) .*.***... 12,500 

- supervision and data analysis.................... 5,000 
$67,500 
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Total cost estimated to be about $140,000. One should alloti 

for access road reconstruction, weather related problems, camp 

costs, mobilization, and other contingencies bringing a first 

estimate of the two-stage exploration program into the neiqhbourhood 

of $200,000 to $250,000. It is virtually impossible to be more 

precise in this first estimate because of the inflationary 

construction costs related to remedial work along Hardscrabble 

Road, necessary before physical work can start on the property. 
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I, KENNETH VINCENT CAMPBELL, resident of Wells, Province of 

British Columbia, hereby certify as follows: 

I . 1 am L> Consulting Geologist with c\n office at the corner of 

Dawson and Blair Avenues, Wells, B.C. 

2. I graduated with a degree of Bachelor of Science, Honours 

Geology, from the University of British Columbia in 1966, 

a degree of Master of Science, Geology, from the University 

of Washington in 1969, and a degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 

Geology, from the University of Washington in 1971. 

3. I have practiced my profession for ten years. I have been 
a member of the Geological Association of Canada since 1969. 

4. I have no direct, indirect, or contingent interest in the 
shares or business of Sandi-Jo Resources Incorporated, nor do 

I intend to have any interest. 

5. This report, dated July 3, 1981, is based on my field work 

on the Mt. Tom property of Sandi-Jo Resources Incorporated and 

my examination of available reports and assays. 

6. Written permission is required from the author to'usk this 

report dated July 3, 1981 in any Prospectus or Statement of 

Material Facts. 

DATED at Wells, Province of British Columbia, 

this 3rd day of July, 1981. 
, 

G .\ccucd ck%b-++ 

X. Vincent Campbell, Ph.D. 

Geologist 
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B.C. Minister of Mines Annual Report 1934, 
pages 26,27 
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APPENDIX II 

A. Bowman, Report on the Geology of the Mining 
District of Cariboo, B.C., G.S.C. Annual Report 
uw-88, v.3, pt.1, pages 40-42. 



Coo~~r’s C;~clcl~.-A little over half n mile ajove ita mouth. A t\vo 
feet nild n half .rein c4)utninin~ plenty of Illilirl.Lll. pyrite5 rind g3ICIl3, 

with ferric hydrnte, chloritz, fcl-pnrnntl ~lunrtz. An n+,:~y II? IIO~~IUEU~I~ ! : 
wit-e il trace Of gOIll. b 

Galenn Ledge.- Two thou,.nnll fire hund~~c;i icct up c’oc~per’~ guicil. i 
Thi* map be icientical with the Gnlena ledge c.roktIg Sqnr Creek 3 

mile abore Cooper’s Creek ; striking in that directiorr. Body two feet 
nnd o half, weathering into :I hollow in the hi! side. Contents: Qunrtz 

with a little galeus, (often costed white) rind iron pyrites. Atia~ 
by Hoffmann yielded distinct trnco of gold : silver, O-325 ounces yeI 
toll. 

. Forl:s of &per’s C;ul&.-Xenr I:w;;t. Barren-looking quartz with 
white talc. Strike, S. SO’ E., dip, S., ncnrly vertical. 

‘up tho S.S.A-I. branch one quarter mile. nnother ledge CrOSSeS, btrili- 
ing S. 50” IL, and dipping southward < 70’ in which there is 
nothing Ksible at the point of crossing. Mt. Wiley thinks it is the 
same ledge which shows 011 the point of the mountain about half 3 
mile to W.X.W. in go011 body, cout:~inin, *f nt that place nn abundance 
of ir0n sulphurets. 

LcrQe in Wiley’s O/J Diggings, nt mouth of’ Coopc~“~ Gulch OII Sngnr 
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l’yper Lrdye in Crr,io!r :IIMW.U IVile) 
It.. clip northward <‘i5”. 

‘s hc,uje ; strike of IcJgc X. SO’ Vein .lc~o.s 
’ 011 the north-?;idc of Sugar Creek 3 body LeJJ. 

<If quartz sis to eight fcc‘t in thickness stands nln~~u the surrouulling 
Furface. C0Ment.s: Quartz with iron pyrites an11 0 little copper pyrito9. 
L~:ry bv Hoffmann gave ;L dktinct truce of gold ; silver, none. 

Fifty feet :~borc t11c ct’eel< on the north side there is a bench which 
XT-n> Wfll'lid I)? Ml’. WiicJ- tell yeaI ago. It Jieldcd S-L.00 3 da} 
tle:Lr this kdge, ailIt p2.00 :lw:ly fUJII it. 

I;orer Let/ye i~r C,tZor~, 130 kct below last. Thij striI;cbs N.\V. and veins acr,,Is 
S.E., and dip3 to south\varcl <?I)‘; accordiugly crossing the last bd. 
mentioned on the bench. At the edge of the creek on the E. aide 
there is :I body three feet in width, which appears to be a bunch- 
continuity doubtful. Country-rock, slate: strikes S.W., dip north- Carbna:o. 
Wtll’fl < iO". Cot&n/s : Quartz with reddish wcatheriug siderite, and 
ferric hydrate: ti~ay’d by IIufmann yielded didinct trace of gold ; 
kivcr, nollc. Another spccimcn showing, along with quartz, siderite, 
nud ferric hyrlrnte, also chlorite, and a small quantity of blcnde, yield- 
ing on assay, 3 iii-tinct trace of goltl; silver, none. 

! 
This lctlgc crossing the last mentioned on the bench described, at C)L’ Co,,p‘r. 

near the crossing contains copper pyrites, malachite, und a pitchy 
arc probably a copper sulphurct 

Ledge at Ditch ~d~rfd, near Kiley’s cabin. Strike with slate3 S. jlri~e rirb 
55O IL ; but not folioGng their bed*litg. It dips southerly <SO’, while i$,f,$! 
the slates dip northerly about the sume amount. Body, two feet. 
Cdents: Brown iron oxide in moderate quantity. It yielded gold 
appreciably, in the sluices of the adjacent placer mine?, although not 
containing much mineral risible to the eye. 

Ledge at Wiley’s caCin, (prssing under woo&hcd). About 200 feet 
below last, striking with the slates. Body, 2 to 23 feet. Continucfi 
through the diggingi; east of the CITCIC enters hydraulic digging& 
near the \Valkcr tunnel. Contenls : Quartz with ilon pyrites coated 
black, unlcerite, ferric hydrate, chlorite, nnd a small quantity of* 
blcndo. Specimen z~nyed by Hoffmann yielded gold, a trace; silver, 
noue. 

Dirt from it(i vicinity throivu into Wiley’s Bluiccs, yielded a direrent 
gold from that of the placers o\-erlying it. Gold is invisible to the 
eye in spccimcns. 
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Hanson, G., Barkerville Gold Belt, Cariboo District, 
B.C., G.S.C. Memoir 181, 1935, pages 37-38. 



wide strikmc north.li) dcgrccs we~i, clililnng 30 degrees v~est, and lying . 
sheared qUAI%ZitC with approximately t.he same strike and dip. The vein ‘z 
locally split into sever31 veins. 
nntl gnlenn. 

The quartz is mineralized with sOmc pyrite 

CASSOS ASD TYPE CIiOVPS 
Tl~c Canyon and Tycc groups 

and associates. 
of claims are held by .4. Drinkivater 

The Can:;on group is on Sugar creek below Little Mustan 
creek, and the Tyce group is about 2 miles west. .4cccs5 is via the Sug$ 
Creek trail, nnd the distnnco is about 12 miles northwest of the Barker 
vlllc road at the foot of Jack of Clubs lake. -4 short branch trail froli 
Little Mustang creek leads to the Tyee group. 

On the Canyon group many quartz veins are exposed on the banks oI 
Sugar Creek, either naturally or in operw~~t~. They occur in rocks striking 
west-northwest and dipping about 40 dcgrces north. So vein has bees 
traced for over 100 fee:, and all are ven- sparsely mineralized r;ith pvriie, 
Jlost of t!ie veins are parallel 
strike north-northeast. 

to the strike of the cnc!osir.g rocks, but-sonic 
Low values in go];! are reported. 

The showing On tile Tyee group is a body of qu:irtz 20 feet by 50 feet 
containing SOinC pyritlx. g:llena , -erieitt, and incliliion.< of argillaceous sciii?;t,@ 
A ~nioll outcrop of a:gi!inceorl5 schist neer the vein strikes west-n0rthr\e<t 
and clip::: 40 tlcgrccs north. Tltc qunrts body appears to strike northens 
and (Ii;, GO dr~rres rmrthwest. hilt a rover of driit obscures rel:ttiow!iipz 
and i: ii T.ot even cert:tin th:lt the quartz is i:i place. 
arc rcportd. 

Low vnlucs in goI! 

CARi COROX.\LXl \IISISb STSDICITE 

in 1’33-1 the Cnrit,oo C0ron3~10 Mininv o synrlirnte carried on surfarc 
and underground CX;,:>ratiOIl on its hol(lings northeast of IViliow river 
oppo~ire I-land mountnin. 

The countrv rock 
fcrmntion nnc! ol nrvi!‘:* 

consists uf linwztone and schist of the &:lccrville 

Y;?liev !‘ormntion. 
-- !.Lc ~1x1 cill:lrtz-scricite schist of the overlying Plea:nnt 

An wiit v:ns driven north 13 degrees west for I.150 feet. (.dugtlst, 193-1) 
into thin Ir:wln!?in ~O:l’i!cazt of .\l:?rtir, creek to cut vein3 exposed on the 
Sllrf:rC:: Ml to SW fC~r lii;iflCr. The objectives nere not rc:iched but. the 
3dit Cut e?‘.ernl qu~r?z veins a few inchcj to 2 feet \vide anal seve;nl blinds 
Of c31c3rw:5 argiliitc 23~1 of green schkt pzrtly replaced by pyrite. 

-4noti-w ndit US (lrivcn north I4 rlegrtes west for 385 feet into the 
moun!nir: ?orthwcet 0i llnrtin creek. 
veins nn!l r .lny quartz 

THIS adit cut several narroc’ quartz 
:n<lw an11 stringers of irregular shzpe. Some of the 

qunrtz i.; Well minera!ized with pyrite. .I band of rep1acemer.t ore 2 inches 
nic!e cl:t 1.1; the adit :I-:nyed s; a ton in gold. Open-cuts and a &~ft, OD 
the mountain top cspc.~! scvcr:\l quartz veins a few inches to g feet ;vidc 
mineralized with gn1cr.n ant1 pyrite. 
c:ct to w’t. picked i::rnlllc~ 

Tlic veins strike north 30 degrees 
II:LW assaved more than half an ounce of 

gold :L !on. The vein: arc mwtly in nrgillaceou; and sericitic scliisti, but 
0nc i3 in a boc!y of uw!~finctl Sh~pc of (lunrtz pcrphyry. 

COMSTOCli GilOLi’ 

The Comstock or Big Twelve group adjoins the.Tyee group on the 
north, and is about 12 miles northwest of the Berkervllle rond at the foot 
‘,i J& of Clubs I+. Access is provided by the Sugar Creek trail and 3 
$I,ort trail from Lltt!e Mustang creek. The owners are hlwsrs. Sparling, 
l~ile\-, and Others of Barkerville. 

‘The country rocks are sheared quartzites and cong!omerntes, probab;, 
,,f the Cariboo series, striking west-southwest to west-northnvest and dip- 

i l,ing about 40 degrees north. Three groups of .veins an: exposed in open- 
,.,nP. shafts, and tunnels. 

-4 vein 18 inches wide is exposed in open-cuts and strikes cast and 
,liil+ 70 degrees south. This vein cuts across the strata making a smaI1 
rncle with their strike and a large angle with their dip. It has becc 
tr:tcwJ for 1OO feet. The western open-cots disc!ose four narrow veins, 
:::llic*:iting that the l&inch vein either sp!its to the west or that ,other 
lt:,r:iIIcI veins begin there. About 1CO feet north an incline shaft IO feet 
41: ll1ore deep esposes 3 I-foot quartz vein striking northwest, dipping 45 
,l,~~rw; northcast, and lying parailel to the strata. About 1OO feet firth:r 
r~~r:h a Xi-foot adit driven southeast. cuts a body of quartz S feet or more 
\villt.. This vein appears to strike west-northwest parallel with the strike 
tti ri,c* reek. .4n open-cut 2OO fee! northwest exposes vein quartz that ma:; 
Ifit.ill!i:: to this vein. The veins are sparsely mi;ieralized with pyrite ar.? 
c.~1191:1 ::nJ contain some sericire. Len- values in go!d are reported. 

FOSTER LEIXE GOLD NISES, LIMITED 

Tllc property of the Foster Ledge Cold Mines, Limited, coneits pi 
t!w 0111 Foster group and other clsirns on Chisholm creek about 2 mi:es 
:lor:Ii of Stanley. 

Tlie country rock consists of sericite and argillaceous schi.;!s of t:‘.e 
(.‘:iriboo series, striking north and dipping 30 degrees east. Severz! nzr- 
rtl\v’qu:lrtz veins striking north or slightly enA of north and dipping 70 ; 
a!c.grces west are exposed on the banks of Chisholm creek. The veiL_; ; 
i.:cve been traced for about, 100 feet and contain pyrite, galenn, spi,k!eri:e. 1 
:rnd free gold. At this locality an old shaft on Chiaholrn creek is rr.or:?d I 
t11 be 56 ieet deep and to have been sunk on two 5-foot veins 4 feat :par?. 
It is reported that samples from the &aft have assayed $700 .? ton in gold. 
:\bout -If:0 feet south of the shaft, :tnd about 100 reet lower? en ai’,it has 
hen driven 315 feet north. It, cuts several narrow quartz veins. -4:;0tl.er 
vein a ioo:. wide, striking northeast and dipping 75 degrees north:\-&. is 
exposed 1,5@) feet southeast of the shaft. A crosscut adit has been startcif 
eastward from Chi$holm creek t0 cut this win at a depth of 200 feet. IL 
is 200 ff:et long and will reach the projected position of the vein in zzotI.?r 
3CQ fWt. Open-cuts 2,NO fee t southwest of the shkit expose one or m:re 
‘I’jf:tt -;eins 2 feet rvide strikin;: north 25 Jcgrets cast and nell nii!!er:liz: 2 
with gakni3. 

NOETII STAR CROUP 

The Sortll star group of c:sirns is on Coopt: creek, n short r:re:rr. 
cnterip .g sugar creek from the southwest. Cooper creek is 10 to 11 m*:cs 
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APPENDIX IV 

Correspondence from J.T. McKelvie to B-Bullock, 
September, 11, 1964. 
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APPENDIX V 

Assay certificates 



General Testing Laboratories 
A Division of SGS Supervision Services Inc. 

I CAElBOO GECTKXDUCAL SERVICES L'l 
P.O. Box 66 
Yells, B.C. 
VOK 2RO 

u 
J. 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

INO.. 8106-1552 IDATE: June 23/81 ’ 

I 
; 0.748 
0.002 

i 0.004 

: 0.005 
0.002 

j 0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.264 

0.002 

/ 

~ 9.40 i 

trace 

trace 

35.42 

trace 

trace 

: trece~ 

trace 

; O-l0 : 
- 

48.06 

0.26 

0.07 

27X6 

0.04 

0.08 

._ AmWcal and Coosulfing Chemists, Bulk Cargo Specia/isfs. Surveyors, Inspectors. Samplers, Weighers 



General Testing Laboratories 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

/ 
--__1 NO: 8106-1950 !DATE: July 3/81 

-We hereby certity that the iollow;ng are the results ot assays on: 0-l-e 

JJP 14 

JJF 15 

JJP 16 j 0.010 i trace trace 

! 








